
Sci~n,e~ panel 
set. to endorse 
r.enort on UFO 

:·: ltHt.O o"'"'"' NCw.& ,,.,., 
WAsHINGTON· (AP) - A saucers, are of extraterrestrial : 

bh.r&.ri~_oon committee of the origin. The sources said this is ; 
National Academy of Sciences "the only sensible· scientific : 

. will . agree with the main con- conclusion that could b e : 
dusion of a secret report on a drawn"' from studies made by : 
scientific investigation that the Condon project. · 
says there is no evidence to in- The sources also said the ,. 
dicate that unidentified_,,flying panel has "no strong disagree· / 
obj~cts are spaceships from ment" with other conclusions 
another world. of the report, but they declined : 

Tuis ·was learned Wednesday ·to elaborate. -:..,.. · 
as the Air Force, which financ· ·--· . .--.. 
P.d .the $500,000, two-year study, 
was preparing to release the 
long-awaite'd report. 

the study, commissioned by 
tht( Afr Poree as ·an "in-

. deP,endent" one to answer per- , 
sist-ent criticism of its own I 
inve~tigations, was conducted 

·i··:iy ·a 'group of nongovernment 
~~cientists headed by Edward I 
t:. ~ondon of the University of 
Colorado. i 

SINCE N9V. 15, the pro- j 
jf~ct's· secret report has been i 
u~d~r review by the special i 
panel. of the p re s ti g l o u s ! 
Acade. my of Seiences. The ap- I: 

. prai$al was asked by the Air 
Forc;e to "provide a fµrther in- ~ 
dependent check on the scien· 1 

tific :validity of the method of ! 
investigation." It will be : 
released simultenously with ! 

the report. . 
Tlie Associated Press reveal- i 

ed the main conclusion of the · 
Condon report Tuesday. There 
had :been no disclosure on the 
reaction of the academy panel, 
working amid security so tight 
that even the names of com- ; 
mittee members are a secret. 

Informed sources disclosed : 
widnesday, how:ever. that the 
academy panel would endorse 
the· primary finding that then" 
is : ?Jo evidence to support 
thei>!"ies that UFOs, or flying 
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·:very simply··pui, the· ·l:ia.lf-mlllion-word~ 
half-million".dollar ,: two-year study of UFOs 
(\Ulidentified ··ftying -~~l~c~)'.~just .rel~ased; 
comes down to ·this: · · · · 
. A small percentage ~f. reports. of sight· 

ings of Wiidentified ftyirig .objects· remain 
unexplained._·,.;B~t :no evidence. I;ias .turned 
up that, wo_U;lc\ ,upP,or.t.:)he . th~.q~· that 
these «re actually sightings of vehicles 
f~.c;u:p ~~raterrestrial sources.· · : ·· 
' And· no· ·e~dence was found to support 
the· theocy that· UFO reports· iildicate the 
existence· of . some hidden thr..eat to na· 

· tional security. 
; Thi~ report.obviously is not gqiµg. to be 
accepted by. the many persons-:-scientists 
and laymen..:;..wno hay~ coin.e to oelieve that 
UFOs 'exist 'and' 1 are actually extraterres· 
trial phenomena. In .fact, ev_en as this ·three· 
yolume stt.tay~ ·(the work :of the: UnlVersity 
of · Colorado and 4irected by. the einµ1ent 
scientist~ Dr. Edward U;: Condon) appears, several pe'rsonS-'ta-re. "rushlriif intc)~prhlt with 
paperbacks'· challengirig · the· Condon-- repol't 
...;,.both its· conclu.sions !.and p~oc~dures.. . 

Re~oi:~ so~-~Y :~~a~1ked . . . . . 
·.·.However,· the 'three~volume report has the 

unanimous ·support .. of··a ·blue4ribbon··panel 
of sciehti~ts . named by the National Acad
emy of' Sciences to. review the s.tudy. ·,These 
examiners could find nothing wrong with 
either "the scope, methodology, or flndings 
of the Colorado ·group.' '· 
· Of the scope of ·Ule study t;hey said: "In 

our opinion i~ was adequate to i~s purpose, 
a, scientific study·Qf UFO phel'.lom~ria.". 

Of its methodology: "We think its meth· 
odology and a·pproach 'Were well.;chosen, · in 
accordance with accepted ..standards · o! 
seientific investigation." ~ : 'i~· .! • · 

;Aild·of its ·findings:· ~'Its conclusions· and 
iitterpretations were .warr.an~ed by the evi" 
dence and analys~s . presented." · · · . : 
. _The. Co~orado· rep~~;· .. _~4.-the academy's 
underwriting of it, ·are quite specific in-their 
findings a.Ild comments. It · says, fo~ ·. ex· 
ample~ that· th!?re is~· no, basis_· for ~e con-
tention: · · ·· ·. · · 
··.•.That -th_e .subject of UFOs is "shrouded 

in. official secrecy"; . that the·:· Air Force 
(which has· had responsibility for study. of 
UFOs has covered up and misled· the. pub· 
lic on UFO dang~rs; o:r th~t the Air Force 
and other go~erl)lnerit. agencies have either 
h~~. iJ>~tjt · ipf~r~ation". from the Colorado 
study group or. tried to influence its findings . 
• •.·.lt says· iha(as nQtJilDg;.'t'umed"up ·in the 

study to indicate UFOs were extraterrestrial 
or a_. '~~~t· to nation~,,se~ur~ty;i ~tµr~'. ~- . : 
vestigations ., of .UFO reports . ~~uid,. ~~-. 
handled by~ Uie Defense Depa~~t ;m'',its 
normal surveillance operations. "'Ttjis means 
tlia~the Air Force would ·~ot · qg.ve. to . con- · 

t~u~ its J?roject Blue B.ook, a ·specialized 
unit· devo~ed ·o~ly· to, Jtjvesti_s.ath}g . UFO 
r~po~~~· ·The· i'~pUc'ation ls .'that· crea-tion of 
a· new .m~jQr agency, ~s· some have sug-
gested, to study.UFOs is unnecessary. . 

• It says thai while ''nothing· has come · 
from the ~.~4di ·c;~ ~-9~~·in ~he·:past 21 years 
that :bas. added . ti>" /S<;1entlfic knowledge," 
specific research in -soln'e fields is still war~ 
ran~ed-such · as , ~ . atmospheric::· optics, 
radi~wave · propagation; atmosp~eric elec
tricity, pl!lsma· ~- phenomena-:since these 
could help explain certain UFO sightings 
when more complete ·knowledge is avail
able. 

Extraterrestrial . reports ~ou~te.d 
. The conclusion of. the august Nation~I 
Academy of .: Sciences panel on the · study 
was unanimous: "That' this has been a very 
creditable effort !to apply obj~tively the 
relevant techliiques of science to the solu-
tion· of the' UFO proQiem.'.~ · · · 

As for extraterres~ial sources -of UFOs, 
the panel:had this to .. say:' 
· "The report .. 'iuggest~r so many reasonable 
and p~ssible direcfi9nf .in which expla:na tfon 
may eventua1Jil· b~·louh~ th~t there seems 
to be . no. reason- .. £0.:attribute tht!m to an 

· extraterrestrial~:' ·19,PJ:Ce without : evidence 
that .is much 'lriore-:conv.incing. The report 
a~s() shqws }\o'!At~ctiJ:t it is .to apply: sc~en· 
tific methods,· to ~e :..,odcas1onal transient 
sightings with any~ cb"ance- of success. 

'''While'further' stUdy of particular aspects 
of atmospheric phenomena may be . useful, 
a study of UFOs in··generaUs not a prom· 
ising way to expand scientific. understanding 
of the phenomena., ·0n the basis of present 
knowledg~, · the 1east .likely _expianation of 
UFOs is. the hypothesis. of· extraterresfrial 
vjsitations by intelligent beings." · • · · 
. These ·.three volumes on UFOs: ~~itli "pic

tures, tables, report.S, case studies, etc .• are 
a' _gold, mine for· anypne int~rested. in UFOs, 
whether· doubters. or believers.. : . . . . . 
; . There is. a chapter on . \Vhat. other coun
tries .a~e doing aboµt UFOs, ·with possibly 
the most. intere$ting comment that on the 
U.S.S.R. Dr. Condon tried to make contact 
With · Soviet scientists on the· matter of 
UFOs~ by letter . t<> Moscpw, through the 
emba·ssy in wa·shington, and a,t the UN in 
New .York. Me got· nowhere. . 

. H~~ever, the Soviet attitude toward· 
UFOs was expressed in Pravda a.year ago-
wh.e~ it wrote: · _ . • J 



Historic· references cite4 '. :, fi'i~ .. : .. 

"No.,. one has•·rin .;bis. possession an.Y 17-ew 
.:facp~.~~· :woµId .substantiate th~ reality· 9! 
'~Plg ·,s,aucers.~ : .The:t:. al'_e! not·;_seep·~·pY 
a~onomers who attentively study the skies 

.. d.y ~and· night.· .They. are ·not: enc~Uilte'red. 
by scientists who study the .state· and con· 

· djtion of earth's ·atm~sph~.i;~.F~'Y'.~1\ave. 
riot been observed ·by· the ·air defense ser
Vi.ce .of the· co~trY...-:'. , TtijS ~~.e~li .·~ere are 
no·:: Cr01,Ul.ds. '. for>r~vivmg ~:.?me: non·s·enaical, 
long-buri~d: ,.nim9rs .. a.bout·. se¢ret trip·s to 
oiir .pla~et·:·bf.Ma:~iia.ns oi:" Venusians.' ... 
Academician· L~ ·A.- Artsimovich at ·a recent 
~seting · . on · . UF.O. : propaganda called it 
'4'.ntiscientitic,~. ~~~ng, 'These fantasies .do 
~pt na'1/e .·a ~sciQntifi.c basis at all;, the ob· 
Jerv:ed .. · ~bjects~ " are of · a · well-known 

. nature~' ~· ;. ;: . ~-, ~. · ·. 
: :-:'l'here is.also a':chapter on ''UFOs in H1s· 

. tory;·~,-· citiilg .. SQ•Calied UFO repor.ts dat· 
mg back to 213 · B~p.~· in~ludµ_tg. references 
tO:~"Pliny,. · Charle~agne, Halley;• Cotton 

Mather,..;M~dame Blavatsky, t~e Book of 
Ezekiel, and· Bertrand Russell~ . 

There are · several. chapters : of . .cas~ stud· 
ies, givi11g details,· investigations,. conclu· 
sions. There. is no attempt-.tQ be complete, 
only to take up . pariicularly impressive or 
well-know.n 'cas"es, b.oth ov~r. ;tlle last 21 
years, arid in ·th~ . t'N<?·yeaF p~tiog. of this 
study. , ~ .. : .. L .... . . . 

Chapters also deal with .analysis of -pho· ·_ 
tographic . evi4e~c~, .... dire,c~ .. physip~l . evi· 
dence, optical and radar analysis of field · 
cases, visual observ.ation.s. ·.. · . 
.· Other chapters. concern various suggested · 
scientific explanations of UFOs: psychologi· 
cal, optics, radar, sonic boom, atmospheric·. 
electricity, plasma, balloons. 

There is a. most ·interesting chapter on 
"visual obse1~ations made by U.S. astro· 
nauts." It relates· the· various objects the 
astronauts have reported seeing in space
with most o! them explainable as air glow, 
aurora, stars, meteors, and various pieces 
of space ''junk" that have been left in 
earth orbit. There is ·mention of Astronaut 
Johll H. Glenn's "fireflies," of phenomena 
seen by Gemini 12 ·Astronaut James A. 
Lovell on his extra yehicular .activities and 
described as "stars." · 

But· there still are, it' is reported, three 
visuar sightings by astronauts which have 
no~ explanation.. · · '.. . . 

The report's tables .include polls on adults 
and teen-agers views on UFOs and on why 
UFO sighters didn't 'report to officials. Also 
included is .a chapter ·on public .attitudes 
toward UFOs.' ' · . : . · 

These three ··volumes· terilied ','Scientific 
Study of Unidentified Flying· Objects" prom· 
ise to be among 'the country's best ·sellers 
once they are put out in paperback, as :(:Jan· 
tam Books ·reportedly plans ·to do shortly. 
At the same .tiine the report . promises to 
popularize the many other UFO books now 
011 the market, by recognized scientists, fie· 
tion authors, and even publicity seekers. 

Dr. Condon ·wa·rns in his introduction to 
the report: . . ' 

"The subje~t of. t!FOs has been widely 
misrepresented to··'the public by a small 
number of individuals who have given sen· 
sationalized presentations in writings and 
public lectures. So far as we can judge, not 
many people have been misled by such ir· 
responsible behavior, bµt whatever effect 
there has been has been bad." · 

Anii l}e. has this specific advice to science 
teaclil!rs in the schools: "We strongly 
reco.mmend that teachers refrain from giv· 
ing students credit for school work based on 
their reading of the presently available UFO 
books and magazine .articles." . 

It will be ·interest~g to ·see, now, if sci· 
ence teachers refer their ·pupils to this Col· 
orado study-whether for credit or not-to 
learn more. about' a problem that has been 
with us over the ages..:._bur· specifically in 
the United State~ for 2~ ·years. 
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Dy WALTER SULLIVAN • or independent scientists in some cases, to be selr· 
The first full ·-scale sclen- convened by the National contradictory and hence of 

tiflc study or unidentified fly~ Academy of Sciences. It is litUe value. 
inb objects, or U.F.O.'s, has expected that thJs evaluation This led the investigators 
uncovered no evidence that will be made public at the to be skeptical regarding the 
they are intelligently guided same time as the report residue of cases that, assum
spacecraft from beyond the Yesterday. however, the Ing the reliability of the 
earth, according to the final Associated Press circulated a witnesses, could not be ex
report of tbe project. fragmentary account of the plained by well-established 

The report brushes aside principal conclusion of the phenomena. These were 
the demands of some scien- Colorado study. SoW'Ces with classed as unresolved but, 
lists and laymen for a large- access to the report were , according to the Colorado re
scale erfort to determine the then willing to discuss i~rt. did not lend'·credence to ; 
nature Of SU~ "flying saU• cuntent:; furllier. ... . · the proposition that.they rel'>"' 
cers.'' Such a project, the re- In their investigation ·or;r. -resented visitations from 
port says in effect, would be hundreds of incidents the another world. 
a waste of time and money. Colorado scientists found The report is said to state 

The document, prepared by that a number of episodes unequivocally tbat no evi- . 
a University of Colorado previously classed as inex· dence could be found of a 
team headed by Dr. Edward plicable could be accounted contemporary government ef· 
U. Condon, is to be made for by natural means or by fort to withhold information 
public shortly. At the request hoaxes. The accounts of wit· about the objects from tile 
of the Air Force, which spon- ncsscs with seemingly im· public. The only cxception
sored the study, the report pcct:ablc credentials were I 

I =h=a=s=b=e:;:en=a=ss:-e:-_ss=e=d==b==y=a==p=a=n=el==r=cp=o=r=te=d~t=o=:l:::1a:::v=e=b=e-:::e:"'.".n=f::-o-::un;:~7,-=··~~~-tlnu.~ ~~ Pa-~e ~~· Co~_umn ~ 1. 
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l~1ng. Saucers Bjt 4 0 2 Takes Total 700 
By FRANK CAREY · 
AP. Sc1enc~ .Wr1 ter . . 

WASaINCTON A~ - A secret report on an Air Force-financed . 
1nvest1ga. t1on o"t flying saucers will say there is no sc19nt1t1c 
ev1d~nc~ to indicate that these unidentified flying· objects are 
si::a.ceah1ps from another worla. . 
.: Inf orm-ed sources told The Aseoc1a t£Sd Pross that this will be the 
prinary thruat of tho closely-guarded report on a two-year study 
by' a team of nonzovernment scientists. 
The sources saia the report will not claim that the study producod 

);root .th~t tn10 s are ·not rrann~d surveillance craft from outer space. 
You .can t prov~~ negative, the aou~ces said. · 

Neith~r, ·they said, will it ouoat1on the ~oas1b111ty that 
intelligent li·fe exists b~yond. the earth. Instl3ad, it will emphasize 
that the 1nvest1gat1on uncovered no sc1ant1fic evidence to support 
contentions by va·r1ous 1nd1v1du~l scientists and pr1vat'3 organ1Z9.t1ons 
that flying eauc~rs are v1~1tors from a distant planeto 
The study, :f'1nanct!}d by a $5001 00 grant from th'l Air Force, was 

mde by a t1Jam of scientists undoer th'3 direction of Dr. Edward U. 
Condon of tho University of Colorado. 
Tight security has b~~n 1mpos~a on the project from the start, 

and authorities are still workin~ bard to guard against leaks·. 
The 1, O-i>a:ge report has b9en liUrned over, at the Air Force s 

reouost, to a spgcial appraisal committee of the National Academy of 
Sciences, which r.efuses ·to divulso any 1nformat1on1 even the naW3s 
of committee members. 
Findings of the academy commit toe are to be attached to the report . 

for.simultaneous release by th9 Air Foroe, now t~ntatively schedul~d 
for Fritlay. . . · . 
It was learned that the only other copies of the report are locked 
1n a l:a.sem6'nt at the University of Colorado at Boulder. · 
Dr., Condon, 65,. a phys~cist and a form.3r chief of the U .s. Nat1on.g,1 

Bureau of Standards, has repeatedly refused to talk about the 
findings of the pro joc t. · · 
Asked in an .interview last FebruarY. ~hether the study had made him 

a b9liever or disbaliover in the theory that f ly1ng saucers are 
.; sps.cecra.f t from o tber planets, he re:pl1od: · · 
··. I m not getting to be more one way than the othe-r, but I m not 

soing to tell you wha. t that way is. . 
· Cond.on s :project staff included a dozen aetronom·ara, physicists and. 
isycholog1stso~9w2~; , enlisted the aid o 

Condon s ~oject staff included a dozen astronomers, pbys1c1sts and 
i;sycholog1eta. He also en11stea the aiu of· outside consultants, 
and contracted with private avenci~s for some research. 

The Air Ferce comn1as1oned Condon s studY in the face of persistent · 
criticism of its own UFO 1nvest1gat1ons1 begun 20 years ago and still· 
continuing. · . . 
Critics of the .Air Force claim its studies are biased against the · 
]:)oss1 b111 ty that UFO s are manned surveillance craft from other 
spg.ce, and accuse 1 t of· w1 thhold1ng inf orma. ti on that might prove the 
contention. The Air Force bas vigorously denied· both accuea t!ons. 
MORE . 
PE' l aos Jan.· "1) /9{,t'1 i·'>. ; . ; .: . ·:~ i·\ :: t'\ 
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1f ly:iijg·'"· Saucers ':J)j t . 4. 70 
3y'·~RA N'~ CAREY:., ... · .... ·· 

!\P Sc 1 A. nc ~ 1fr lte r ,,.. . . . · .:, · \ 
WASHIN(!TON .. A-.p,< - .. tA blue-rfbbon-:t.commi tte·~ -of; the l\a tio·nal Acad.~mv 

-af, Scl':}nces.-.:will agre~ .. with the irain conclu~-1''.on of~ a secriet repor·t 
, ·en· a -~~cienti-e1c: inv~stiga tion that says· tb~r~ .. is ?'Jo evidence' to . 

1ndica t.'3 ·~·.that ·unid~n tif_i*'d~lying~ Objects at'•)'. Sj.AS.C esh.ips fro~ . 
. . anoth~r world.· · · ·· 
"· :ih·1s· was l~rn~rJ. W~<lnesday.: as tbehAir Forc'3, ,which financ~d tli~ 

· i:'i'5 :·., o, two-year study, wa.s preparing to r~lease th_~ long~a.i;1aft-ecl 
.. :: f reiJGrt • · !. · · . .: ·" · · · • .. · . 

·, fTh~ ·s:tu9,y, ~omnission'!d ~y tb~ ·Air Fore~ as an· inrl.~pendent 
:. one· to. answer:.pet·sistent critic ism of its "wn inv-asttea tions, waa 

·,. -/ ·conduc-.t·ed by a group of non-government SC ien tis' ts h.eRd~d by Dr• 
· Edwaril U. Connen of th~ Univ'9rai ty of .Colgrado.. . .. :~ 

. ;· Since Nov •. l.5, the project a· ~sec·ret r~p~rt ha.a .. b'!len und~-r·.·r~vl.,11:., 
· { .PY th'! special p;lnel· of the pr'9st1gious AcA.d.emy of Science~·· ~he . 
. . . appraisal was asked by 'tlf~ Air Forc'3 to proviii'?J ·a furth~r . ·· · 
. · ·ind~p~nd~nt :ch~c'k on th~ SC·1~ntific va.l~a.1 ty .of the method of ·. 

1nv" .. atigat1on. · It will be r~leas~d simultaneously w.ith. th~ -.report. 
Tb~ :.Aasociate.d Press revealed .. th~. ma.in conclu,s1.en of th~ Condon 

.. repol."·t Tu~:adaY;t . but · th~re. had bet!<ri~··no·:· l.ee.k 1 
.. on. th~· r .. eac t1on. of the· 

. · aca:d~my ~nel' ·working amid s~curity,so tight" that ~ven th~· . 
. mm~s of comn1tte'3. meml:fors are ·a s-ecre t. ·. · . 
.-·. · I.nf orm~d · so~r.c e~ "'disc los '9d. .. ·Wed.n~sday, however, .. tha·t t.h'9 academy 

_,. pine l. w111 ·'3nd.ors9 tbe ... "l'rimary finding that tber'9 is no· ·~videnc ~. to 
· ".:S'llpport th'3ories that ulO s, or fly111g saucerst ar~ of · · 
·~::-·~~xa~te·r,reatria .. 'l orig.in. The· sources ~a.id this is. th~ only 
- ="'sensi bl'3 scientific conclualon that could be· dravvn from studies -~".-.· . 
. .uaf\( .. by th~ C.oncto n project• . . · · 
.. ~.Th'.'-' ·.' .. soµr.c;,~a!,:~:alaP, sa~d ·tb_, ~nel: ·~~1a.s .. no s.trone; .. d.i.sagreement 
.· Y'i~Ah .. /ether· ·conc1u·s1011~p:~.f ·t.p:e. r~pol.'t,_,.pu··t ·they ... C1.~.c11nei to'·~· 
·" ela 'bo:rat~ • · . · · · · · · 
'.:S·Mi~.rano~h,e~~ . .u.r._c~~"familiar with. the~.1·e"port· sa1d ... 1t will 
dt)c·l8/~.f3~•tba.:t p?tQ ject sc4~nt1at~ b~lieve ·,' th~v.e .. 1~ no .,Jutu·re . 

.. · . : ·-i~,t.ur·th~r sq~1.e·n.~t,1f ;c""··inves tiga tt·o~~ .. o~~UFQ ·s •. :.:.:: ._ . . ". . .. :··:;.· 
_ · T.lrls ap~.reritly~\iwd·ir~a ted· at . dt5mamd~-.-~·by 1nd-1v1:duB;til;:.~sc i~.n tis ts 

and·' priva·t~ o.rgan·1'za.t1on fo1· cont.1·nued.,.,and~ .. braa4er· ·sc·1en·t1:-fic· 
~probes cf flying .sa:ucljrs, ·some ·of which:-~ w~~e rr.ade·:"while" the 

.'. ·~.o;!.ora~.o .·study.·'.~.s·t111 was under way,. .... f! • •• • • 

· :.-· one such sc 1entists is Dr-1. James E. :.lcDona ld, s.enier . 
. · .. ~('.·WY.~,ic is~ a t_._t~~~· · ~niv-.:.r~"".~ty ... of. Ari.zqpa~~~ ... In,s.tf tu ~e of. Atmospheric 

.. ·"'P:tIY~.;cs, who· told th-3 .dquee. si:ace Commit~.;: las~ c>Uly tha·:t a . 
··.-~broader lase ... of inouiry 'is n~'9ded b'3yo~d tna t ef th1' Condon . 

. .stuldv. .· · · · · · · · · 

.... :;)arli.,r, ·Rep.: J •. Edwar<l Rousch; D-In\i., called for ·a consr.essiona·1 
lli.viSs~1gation ef flying saucers, co~~·:lnd1.ng that Condon s grou:p 

· , ms .. f lo-qnd,r1ng·-.1n dis.sens ion •. · · · • . . 
, Rousch .ap~rently r~ferred to· Condop: s .. tiring::Kof .- t~vo .P~4.i'.j'Jc:t 

t?c.i·entists .;Las.t ... F,,t>ruary •. The sciAintistst····D~\~ .David ,·.n. ~allndiers 
:an~" l>:r'. _No;rma.·~1·i~T~~n.~-, vv~re ·accus~:~ by~.:,Oo~rl~n of:~· imcom:petence-~· 

. In.1
• a·no.t11e r d·eve'l o ]')~e'n··t Vfi9dn e sday ;:~ ... th.~. Na:t1b n~ L.Invee s t1ga·t10 ns 

Cerrm11;~t'3" on Aerial Phil=)nome1a-a priva·t.~ group tba t ga th~·rs reports 
on.f,lying ·sauc13·rs~called a news co·nfer~'nc-e:for Friday in connection 
with.~·official.}:'~lease. of the repo~t. This-.grou_p .cba.·rge~. la.st r .. ay 

. th~,t .the· Cond.0n s~udy lack'#d 1mi:art1a1ity. · .. :. · 
.:>-f<l~: . p~s .Jan.BJ t'l~ · 
.. · . . . . 

'._: .· .... · . 
. /Jt;_~ .. ~/ ·.~ . 

... . 

-: . ... . . : .. ··-.. .· 
Ty ... , 

': 

·• 
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lf!:SHINGTON Take 2 Flying saucers Bjt A liiXS accusations. 300 
The u~om1n~ r·oport appea.ra certain to prompt renc·~vedJeontroversy. . 
I.a.et Ms.7, tnt. Na t1em.1 Inveatiga tj.ona Committee on Aerial Phenomena-a 

private group that gathers :1nform3.t1on on flying saucers-charged 
that the Condon study lacked 1mpi,rt1al1ty. The organization said 
1:t bad broken re la t1ons w1 th the Condon group after what 1 t called 

'1 months of coo:Pera.t1on. . · · · 
That ·same month, Rep. J. Edward Roush, D-Ina.., called for a . 

congrese1or.al 1nveatigat1o.n of flying saucers, saying they Condon 
s·tti'Cly was f lounder1ng in dissension. . 
Be api:a.rently referred to Condon s firing of two project scientists, 

Dr. David R. Saunders and Dr o Norman J.sv1no o Condon ac·cused the 
1;wo ·of incompetence. · 
·The House since and Astronautics Committee held a sem1m~ on UFO s 

Ja·st ·July. Ground rules proh1 b1 ted apec1f'1c discussion of the Cendon 
project, but Repo William F. Ryan, lrll.Y,, asked Dro Jamee E. McDonald, 
senior phyQ1c1sts at the Un1veraity of Arizona a Instltute of 
Atmospheric Physics, whether more study than the Colorado project 
was needed. . . · 
-~m'Phat1cally yosp .the witness replied. We need a ·broader b!se. 

TP,e lat1onal Ae.:ronautics and S~c-e·Adm1nistrat1on or the National 
Science F0unda.t1on·ought.to support some universities to ma.xo studies 
ot· m10 Se I . . 

In ·announcing t11e Condon project in October, 1986, Air Force · 
Secretary Harold Brown said the Un1vers1tY. of Colorado had been 
commissioned to analyze phenomena assoo1ated with UFO sightings, 
and mike reconmendat1ons ·on the Air Force s methods of investigation 
and evaluation. He added that.to the National Academy of Sciences 
review will not 'be :r:art of the investigation team, but will provide 
a further independent check on the scientific validity of the m~thqd 
of 1nves tiga. t1on. · . 
PE 14aes Jan. ~J '"'"" : . 
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· · ".: ·. :: · · ::;:/ .... ::~:·.!·:;~;·1~(,._ .. : · · "" · . . · , :· < .: · · :· \:·w6.• · 
.. : .. ,UFOs--.. are .Mill arotmd1~ti.~·•'~':· .:~~:· . '.:. of 

.• •• 1:'.r .; ·. -~ ,11 i ... )r. .... ··~'," .. ·;>~:, ·L·~~.~-'."::~fr;::·:\~·~ :i'.;view . 
. . - ' . r':·. ·~ ~ .. :. ! .. .,J.,.. . r. r •. li): .. c:::>n.,1;;.1 ... (Jii;..,'1.t ·1. ::-. .. ~. 
. · , · . ,·By Bos~~~r. ·· ·· ·"' ; · ; 

.,, \ .- · · . ~ . .·,se..1 CNc.. · : ~ fili 1"yi'i)~U. ~fz.h/1~f .... li·~J._ · .... ~-ctc::'."""·AJ'' -~ . ''.;'j:~'l'J·':•' •~1.t Ma.~,,~~; -~(~JJ' ~~t~~~~·~ .. ,} /~' i®' 
. . _ . lfa•.hlngton .. de~t.rnlned ~ca~ "!!: ~OJlli( ·,)iil~~!l!~~:~n"~e Pa,rt ~f 
·It . was .:..hoped.: that .. the .-~ .... :0n. fJ:!JJFO sightings. the scientific comm';1mty is 

!'scientific "study of unidenti· ... I.~~~'~ contend that,tifOs .. so acute that the Uni;versit~ 
fied· ;fiying;_objects;f~ '.Wld~r~ .. :J ~r.ts_ fro?Xl ,e~~a:\~~, 1 of Color~do ,hesitated to un

.. ~take)l;~bY.1'~r. :~~~~d" -y.:·"J...::.J:~~ • ~~I simply .~~e.i d.ei:taker the_,}JFO study un
~ ConqC>ii:ap~his .. tean;L"at the:},.,~~~ . q~ ~re ~Os7.'U:11· . til 1~ bec~~e _persu.Etded that 
·:Universit~f-.iof .. ~.!C(>lorado,~ ... ~. ·td. d .. ~Yln~ obJects, no there i:i1ght. ~e a w~y. to 
would be conclusive. ~ore· .ut certainly ,no lessf fool ~e·pu~lic.mto believmg 

It isn't. It is inconclusive ·· The~:.condon report pro~ .. ' th~ m.ve~tigation would· b~ 
at significant points~(. }'- :yi~e,');redible exi>.la_llaµons: ,.obJ~ctive and to.fo~l the sci: 

Th · • ' · ._: 1500· · '· to'. many· of the reported ~ntf!ic co~munity into be e massive, page . · . · . '· . •bevmg the team urould be 
report' does· ofter a number sightings which were mvesti· k d . th b i{ .. 
of judgments:·,·. ·· · ·1 ···;gated.' But the f~ct re~ains .. pac e wi. ~ e ev~r~. 

That UFOs. ·~are not·, .. ( that a, subst~ntu~l pe:cent·. · .Tendency-.t~ doubt 
.. , "spacecraft visiting the . . age of UFO sighting.s m the: . , . . . 
earth from' another civiliza- ':·Co~~on ~eport remain unex· I. quot~ fr~m a ·1 ,:memo 
tion." . : ;· . .' . . . '. plamed m terms (>f natural : wh1~~ l~d to <?~lorado s·final 

That ·man "Should not ex-; . ·.phenomena - a percentage · dec1sio~ tog~ .. $.e~~=. 
pect to be visited by.' space·:/ : . p~rJiaps. five to ~bcti~~s ·. :·· ':. "The ' tnck: would1 be, u . 
ships from ·other .s~lar ·sys~,.···: largei; than. the Air. Forces .. ·:;wrote·.: .the :.::pi~i):. :who .was 
terns "in· the ne~t.; :10;000 · ·· 0Wl.';;:,.percentage , of une~~:~.~ .later to ·be th~!Stu~Y.~s proj· 
years." : · .. /,:'' .. .'·'./!'.'.'~'.:pl~~ed.·~~ses. ··::::_. ."r"•: :: .. ··ect dir~¢tor;,:i"tb: describe 

That any further stildy ·of ·-;.JS ,..,:.,.r ti1i . b • · the pr~:uect;!SO, ·tll,,.t; to. the 
UFOs wili not '"advance scF''1

·• Cl~ • c 181 
· . public,. jt· ·WQuld appear a 

ence~' and that on the'b~sis .. ; · \_J·ftnd.it hard tq escape the totally .. obje~tiv~ .study but, 
·~f present information ~he;i;~· .. ·I· CC?~clus1on that t~ere are to the s~ien¥.fic col!l~unity, 
is no need for the govern· ·· · teo many unexplamed and would present the ·image of 
ment to sponsor furtherl iri- . '. ;!· : :presently unexplainable un- a group. of nonbelievers try-
vestigations~ :>· .. ,. !• 

1 
'.: . -~~ 1 ... identi~ed flying ~bjects from ing th~ir. be~:t to.~~ opj~ctive 

· · .· ,, · · . too many credible and re- but havmg., an almost zero 
Skeptical oft ~k~ptics ·'. . · ~ sponsible witnesses to ban~ expectation. of . ·finding a 

Obviously the:..: Colol".ado : .. , ish ·the subject from public .sauc~~. ~;1•1 · :: .. · . .'· ·: __ ,. .. . . ·. 

study is useft.U,'''welcome~ ,;,:.concern. . . The, ~~4~cl·: of·:the: hu-
impres.si':e·. ·. , : ·~ .. .';: .. ·j:.~:.·: · It ~hould not be banished m~n nPt1d)1.~.s·:~:W~Y(l>een 

But it i~ mcon~~US\Ve pe· . . and 1t seems cle~r ~at the to beUen ·l~ c;.~¥)tt ~~. qQn~ -
cause while the report has . Condon · report d~es ~ot : ... ~~t~ tJi~,.~µtp:pa~ll:l,~ :WPtlldu't 
identified many ft.ymg. ·ob~, . erase the. U~9.: .-~~e~ti9~ . wo+Jr.. :.;tb{lt .~eavier:ithiµi-air 
jects, it leaves uiiide~tified J ~~Qiµ,~~ i1AJlld!i· o~~&,pY'l~Y-.1 

... ~",craft ,}'foµIdil,f~y'.'~"; :. ; · 
many others. · · ~ .. : '. gten -~~d ffom·lbe ?J?-IDd.s of .. " , . Wo~aer':~ha~ theY, thought 

It may be a valid finding ·a .good nllll:lber ~f scientists. about Jules .Verne when 110 
that. UFOs are not intelli- Fli.ty · . of therµ _recently years ago .he pfedicted that 
gently 'guided craft from. --: ; · jo~ed wi~ the ·reSJ?Ons.ible . the time , WOU.ld\~come -~hen 
distant space; but that.~ioes,. : .natj<;>J:).~l.: I~ves~1gation~ .. three astr9nauts WPuld take 

· not prove that they are'.hqt>.·: Com~itt7~ on. Aerial PI?-e· . -: off. from·:.Fforida .for the 
unidentified flying objects •. ·. . .n~mena ~ urgmg a .c~~~.i:-es-', ~'.: moQI?.;:Th~tJ>~bab1y said~ 

I am no UFO. buff, ·but-I .. -=.s~qn~~ ..,,;._ffivestigation,'-•·· of ··•·not,.ili lb,ooo·years'! ' 
have pecome conyinced_.that L<,Pll'9§~J';.s;p ~ · · . . .... : ;: ... Th~· opposite .to. a!L.tliese · 
it is. weU to. b~ skeptical·. of? .... .,~>· .O~er;, ·thing ·~llfch ·-..P,.,s. ''.:,)\~i~tiye.~,.·,1~: ·i¥~~es~~ ... t-~ • 
the UFO skeptics whG·ba~~· l\~.cau$edt me. to ~e sk~pfi'cal1 .. · tnith~ .~~ goOdf!hi~
been so· certain: .that',· they,.:: .. ··~of jhe .. UF.~ sk~~ti~~'-~f.~a~ .. ;1 •• ,.'.~~ '.C~J:~.·c~'ivt-.',JP,:.-;e.i.;i.;~~' 
could all be explained away! i ~'. tr<?niz~~:.•_disdaip .. 't>Y . ~any . . ~ ~o ... Ap.d:)'f.~ c~'i·I~~ a.~· 

. by swa~p. gas, o.r. ra~ari'.::1.sci~~ti,sts. to~ard .~ther: sci-· .. \.·cept~:t}l~ .. ~~~ct.~¥on: .. piat 
malfunctiolllllg or hysterical · entists who ·. mterest: them- · ~·the time· Will come when we 
witnesses. . I have· simply . selves in UFOs. This bias' ... I will ~ '\>e. '. ab)e '#1. · 109k' out . 
come to doubt those who are •, aga~st investigation of the from w~ ~~t~s. ~ 

0 
f. •. I'•.· , 

t ..,, .,! ••• ~ • ._ ·: . J ' ' 
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' ..... _ i-:·¥ . 1e .. ~in ·· ·sp' ace . .· : ·./ . '; ' . 

· · .~ :c:·~.".lil\., .: ·'f( . · · · . . ptCoM s. J, '- .:iics.d.J ~ cAS 
k. • -~~~ll~~- ·~~ ... I~···" - • J 

. ~:'~~-JJJ.f~e.~ @~pnford . adv.anced society . would regard as in· 
. . .. Stctf;C9rr,eip0bd. . . ent of '. . . telligent conduct." · ._. . · . · 

.. · · The Chriatl4ft; Science Monitor . . . · 1 
• • 

· ·. . " 1· .'.~;·,~··•···~!if:: .... . · . . Dr. Condon ~aises another provocq.tive . · 1/1. '( . fl "·· .f.i'- · .... · . Washington p~o.b~em. for interstellar. space· travel: 
~ : . "" ~ ·; ..•. .;;"'''..~; ,_.. . . . civilizations may well develop to· the 
~ Is there iritelligerit life elsewhere in point where they destroy themselves 
the universe·? ·· · . (.· .' _. . . , · utterly before acquiring the technology 
. A part. of ·the· . just-published three· for long space voyages. ·If the effective 
volume• "Scientific Study qf. UFOs" dis· intelligent life span of a civilization is, 
cussed this subject. 4't some length, Dr. say, 100,000. years (a figure he supports 
Edward U. Condon, respected·physicist, with some logic.), such a short timespan 
scientist, 'ancJ fol'll\er head of the Na· ~orks against the prospect of successful 
tional Bureau of Standards, he.aded the interstellar communication. ·-

~study by th~ Uni:ye!sity of Co~or~do and "Different. civilizations would prob· 
authored this particular section of the ably reach the culmination of their de· 
report. . velopment at different epochs in cosmic 

To set the stage ··for consideration of history," he concludes. To· buttress this · 
the subject, Dr. Condon µiakes these argument he adds that stars· are con· 
comments: life began on· earth more sta~tly bein~ formed by condensation 
than a billion years ago. The known geo· o~ mterstellar dust and gases. So the 
logical age of the earth is some 5 billion prospect, he suggests,. is . infinitesimal 
years. Advanced scientific technology is that two ne,rby civilizations would. be in-
only .100 years o~d: We ~·r~ just on •the a ~tate of high developJP:ent Q.t the s~me 
threshold of technological ·progress. . .epoch. .;· > . :-.. _ .· .. 

. . . . . . ~ . ~ . \.,. - . ' . 
. It.,is,~ard for. man_.to concei!e. of ·the . 'Habii.ble planets'· e11timate(l 

dimensions· of the universe •. A light year · · · · . · .. ,. . 
is 5 880 000 ooo· miles.' The nearest known Dr. Condon does, however, .agre~· tl)at . 
sta; to.~arih is 4.2 light years away. Our. there may be "many ~ain-sequenc,a . 
galaxy, the . Milky Way; is about 8,000 sta~s proba~ly ac~ompanied by p~~ets 
light-years in ·diameter. . · · · · at JUSt ~e right dis~ance f~om .t9e1r sun 

. to provide for habitable conditions for 
Our sun is about 28,000 light-years life as we know it." He says .. it is there· 

from the center .. Other· galaxies are in· fore rea~onable that where stars a:re: 
conceivablr remote.· .Th~ f!lint~st observ· . there are probably . habitable planets: 
able galaxies are two billion l~g~t.y~ars But he is quick to add that this is "en~ 
away .. The~e .are som~ 100 million such ti.rely speculatfori: we are quite unable 
galaxies within that distance.· The aver· · directly to observe any planets . asso· 
age distance between galaxies is some 8 ciated with stars other than the sun." . 
million light-years. . · Dr. Condon does not say there is no 
.& _ · • • ~ ·:.·di~ • d intelligent life elsewhere, but he . rate,s 
.tut_~!JDlp~ons: , _8~88~. . "the prospect of such possible . civiliza· 

lt is within· .the.' framework ot these · ~~11s visiting earth as nil,· ev~~{:Uioµgh 
astronomical measurements. that Dr.. m our ·own galaxy there may· b.e. as 
Condon comments; "We. ·have no. right ... many as a billion stars.that have h•bit· 
to .. assume that. in ·l:ife .. c0mmuni~es ·.able plane~ in orbit ~r~~~:~~~~.!._ ;· 
ev.erywh.ere ~ere is a s~ad~ ev<?lutio~ · V t · h 1 . ,,~,J~":;,,~ . ., '.:·:: ·~· 
1n the directiona of both greater mtelli· · · enus oo o . ,' ".· -··:·it;\l. ~ : ··" · . · 

g~ce. ~cL gre11-ter .te~ol~gical com~ He po~t~ out that -"bi~tos~tfi feef CC?n· 
petence. · . . fident that wherever phy1$ical and ehem· 

He. suggests that "by the iime Q. so· ical .copditions are right,-.Jife will ac-
ciety:.would. be 'teclu)icall1j · cQ.pable of · tually; .. ~merge." Hence, with biologists 
in~rstellar : space travel, 1t .could have saying.' that places are siare . to bec~nne 
rea·ched a level of intelligence at which inhabited;.where physical arid chemical 

·it had.-not .the slightest.interest in inter- conditions are suitable, and with astron-
stellar travel.'~ . ·.. · ·' omers:~aJing there are a vast number 
(His' ~onclusions:· "We must not as· of starj(~~the universe aceompanied.by 
siirne. that we are ·capable of iwiam·~;ng planets ~w~ere these conditions exist, 

••f> o--· · he concluqe.s that intelligent life else· 
now the SCOPe and extent of .future tech• . where is . t'essentially certaip." But he 
nological development of ·our. own or insists: f 'There is no relation between 
any other civilization; and so we must. intelligent life at other solar systems 
guard against assuming that we have · ·. and the UFO phenomenon as observed 
any capacity to imagine what allnore on earth." · · · ,fl 


